No-charge Preview of Pre-Final Centralized Purchasing Subscription Benefit for Certain ETR
Customers
Preview Eligibility Requirements.
You qualify if all the following are true:
(i) You have been granted an exception by Autodesk allowing You to take the Multi-user Trade-in
Business Offer (“Business Offer”) prior to the official Offer Start Date of August 7, 2020; and
(ii) At the time of Your trade-in the multi-user subscriptions You traded-in were subject to an unexpired
Extra Territory Rights (“ETR”) entitlement, whether global or regional.
Grant of Preview Participation Right; Duration of Preview.
Subject to the eligibility requirements above, and your acceptance of and compliance with these
preview terms, the terms of the Business Offer and the Autodesk Terms of Use applicable to the New
Offerings obtained under the Business Offer, Autodesk grants You the right to participate in a preview of
a certain pre-final subscription benefit called “Centralized Purchasing” that may ultimately be included
in a future subscription offering as described below. This grant shall commence on Your trade-in
effective date and shall expire automatically without notice from Autodesk on the date Your ETR
entitlement would have expired had You not traded-in the multi-user subscriptions that were subject to
ETR. Upon expiration of this preview, You must either discontinue Your use of the Centralized
Purchasing benefit and Your Affiliates must uninstall and destroy, or return to You any New Offerings
owned by You but allocated to any Affiliate under these terms, or if the Centralized Purchasing benefit
or something similar is available as a benefit of a new Autodesk subscription offering, You may purchase
that new subscription offering and allocate access to Your New Offering in accordance with the specific
terms and conditions of that new subscription offering. In no event will You be entitled to any refund or
credit in connection with any unexpired ETR entitlements.
Centralized Purchasing Benefit.
For Your New Offerings, as that term is defined in the terms of the Business Offer, You may assign New
Offerings not only to Your own Authorized Users to be used for Your benefit, but also to the Authorized
Users of Your Affiliates, defined below, to be used for the Affiliates’ benefit.
Under the definition of Authorized User in the Terms of Use for single-user subscription Your Authorized
Users (employees, contractors and other third parties) are limited to using the subscriptions that You
provide them for Your “benefit”, meaning use of those subscriptions on projects owned or directly
controlled by You, and not by any other party, including but not limited to Your Affiliates. This new
benefit relaxes this limitation and allows You to also assign New Offerings to the Authorized Users of
Your Affiliates, and permit the Affiliates’ Authorized Users to use those New Offerings for the Affiliates’
own benefit, meaning use on projects owned or controlled by the Affiliate.
This is an approximate functional equivalent in the single-user subscription context to ETR for multi-user
subscription.

Definition of Affiliate.
An “Affiliate” is a business entity in which You, the parent entity own at least 50% of the outstanding
voting shares or securities, or in jurisdictions in which 50% ownership is prohibited, You nonetheless
have effective ownership to be demonstrated by You to Autodesk’s satisfaction.
Termination; No Other Changes.
Except as provided in these preview terms, the Business Offer terms and the Terms of Use governing
Your New Offerings remain in effect, unmodified, according to their respective terms. Autodesk
reserves the right to terminate availability of previews at any time, however any customer previews
underway at the time of such termination will continue until expiration as provided in these preview
terms.

